Past and Current Board Members of the Arts Council of Greater Lansing (1965 - present)

All Past Presidents denoted in bold

1965 Founders of the Metropolitan Lansing Fine Arts Council†

1975 Founders of the Center for the Arts*

Jeanette Abeles  Stella Cash  Claud Erickson*
D. Bruce Anderson  Dr. C. T. Chan  Nathan Eustace*
Ricardo D. Anselmo  Molly Clark  Eva Evans
Bruce Ashley  Chuck Clark  Joel C. Farrar
Thomas Baird  Leon Clark  Gail Farrell
Tony Baltimore  Cathy Claypool  Kathie Feldpausch
Patty Barnas  April Clobes  David E. Ferguson
Barbara Barrett  Kay Comstock  Robert Fisher
Anita Barron  Patricia Cook  Jackie Foster
Marta Barron  Charlie Creamer  Sarah Gabis
B.E. (Bud) Bartell  Carolyn Crouse  Philip Ganon
Ken Beachler†  Steve Curran  Taylor Gast
Everett Beemer  Tim Daman  Tom Gaylon
Lucile Belen*  William Dansby  Duane Gibson
Kristin Beltzer  Anita Deady  Douglas Gilman*
Duncan Black  Tim Dempsey  John Gingas
William Black  Andrew Derezenski  Lane Glenn
Ruth Borger  Anne DeRose  Kevin Green
Daniel Brodbeck  Jane Dickerson  Tom Greer
Rishan Butler  Eric Doster  Marcie Gross
Fred Brufloidt  Stuart Dunnings III  David Gruber
James Butler  Joanne Eason  Betty Guenther
Terry Carella  William Elliott  Valorie Guthrice
Richard Carroll  Sharon Ellis  Ginny Haas
Jim Cash  Rachel Elsinga  Lori Hacker Fuller
Chris Harkins                     Al Kochka                     Pat Munshaw
William Hayes                   Christopher Kolbe               Lynn Myers
**Steven Hayward**              Steven Kozera                   John Nash
William Helder                  Robert J. Lacinski               Rachelle Neal
K. Henderson                    Rex LaMore                      Kris Nicholoff
Elizabeth Henry                 James Lewandoski                Irv Nichols
LeRoy Henry                     Janet Lillie                    Sanford Novick
Joan Hess                       Patrick Lindeman                **George Orban**
Charles Hillary                 **Kent Love**                    James Parish
W. Lee Hladki                   Ryan Lowe                       Floyd Parker
**Carolyn Hoagland**           Phoebe Lowell                   Douglas Pearson
Anne Hodgins                    Allan Maar                      Juanita Perez-Adelman
Ruth Hohl Borger               Evelyn Harding Machtel†           Sally Peters
Diane Hollister                 **Jeff Magnuson**               Richard Peterson
Mark Holoweiko                  **Phyllis Maner†**              Devon Pfeif
Olive Howell                    Elmer Manson*                   **Julie Pingston**
Cora Huguely                    Cheryl Martyn                   Evan Pinsonnault
Mrs. R. Hull                    Patrick McCollough              James Platte
Steve Hunt                      Paul McConaughy                 William J. Porter III*
Andrew Hunt                     Frank McDougall                **Michael Puerner**
**Virginia B. Hutcheson**      David McKeague                  Sharon Radtke
Joyce Jay                       Nancy McRay                     Tomi Raines
Robert E. Johnson               Gary McRay                      Jane Rhodes
Calvin L. Jones                 Kirk Meadows                    Ginny Rivard
Dorothy Jones                   M. Tina Meyer                   Doug Rober
Al Jones                        Helen Milliken                  John M. Roberts, Jr.*
Theodore Jones                  **Suzanne B. Mills**           Brent Robinson
Ronald Junntonen                Mary Moore                     Lolo Robison
Mary Kane                       Katie Morgan                    **Charlotte Roe†**
Hope Rollins  
**Clarence Rosa***  
Joe Ross  
Craig Ruff  
**Louis X. Schmidt***  
Berl Schwartz  
Ben Schwendener  
**John Seaman**  
Louise Shaheen  
Patricia Shinsky  
Dorothy Silk  
Craig Mitchell Smith  
John Dale Smith  
Kate Snyder  
Leona Snider  
Ted Sondag  
Dorie Souder  
Morris Stein  
Judith Taran  
Tom Tompkins***  
Gordon Thomas  
Nathan Triplett  
Robert Trezise, Jr.  
**Tom Turk**  
Jim Van Ravensway  
Chris Van Wyck  
Sarah Jane Venable  
Joe Viviano  
David Wade  
Lana Wagner  
Tom Waier  
Joseph Wald  
Sandy Walter  
Michael Ward  
Jim Wardlaw  
**Mary West**  
Robert Wenner  
Tom Wilbur  
Lawrence Wilhite  
**Malcolm Williams**  
Ashlee Willis  
**Barry Wood**  
Carol Zimmer  
Richard Zimmerman  
David Zynda  
Andrew Zynda

**Executive Leadership for the Arts Council and Founding Organizations**

Stephen Gould, Executive Director of Metropolitan Lansing Fine Arts Council (1974 - 1976)
Robert Willoughby Jones, Executive Director of Metropolitan Lansing Fine Arts Council (1976 - 1978)
Simone Joyaux, Managing Director of Center for the Arts (1975 – 1980)
Jim Cleveland, Acting Director of Center for the Arts (1980 – 1982)
Suzanne B. Mills, Executive Director of Arts Council of Greater Lansing (1982 – 2005)
Leslie Donaldson, Executive Director of Arts Council of Greater Lansing (2005 – 2013)
Deborah E. Mikula, Executive Director of Arts Council of Greater Lansing (2013 – present)

We are always looking for more information about the history of the Arts Council, the Center for the Arts, and the Metropolitan Lansing Fine Arts Council. If you have any additional
contributions or corrections to this list, please contact Taylor by phone 517-853-7580 or by email at taylor@lansingarts.org.